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Love is patient, love is kind, love is something that's hard to find. So when you find it you should

keep it. Sometimes your knight in shining armor is wearing Timbs and some sweats. After finally

graduating from high school and being accepted to the college of her dreams, CÃƒÂ©line "Lala"

Nixon, wasn't looking for love as much as she was looking for someone that she could trust. All she

wanted besides success, was someone to be in her corner the way she'd always been for everyone

else. That was until she met Kenzo. Constantly being showered with gifts, Lala thought Kenzo had

changed her life for the better, but everything came with a price. Was Lala really prepared for the

changes Kenzo brought to her life?Kenzo Chun was a well-known, well-respected businessman that

wanted to have his cake and eat it too. His love for women began to cause turmoil in his life as he

found himself in love with two women. Will his lies finally catch up with him and leave him

alone?Nirvana was the true definition of a "ride or die" chick. Knowing that her fiancÃƒÂ© was

cheating on her, she still held him down. Her love for him and the lifestyle that he provided her

motivated her to stick with him through it all. She was determined to one day be his wife and bare

his children. To her, those other women didn't mean a thing since she was the one rocking the ring.

But how much is too much for her to take when she learns that someone else has captivated her

man's heart?Follow Lala in this twisted love story as she finally gives her heart to one of the

"Realest" people she's ever met, or so she thought. Will she get that fairytale ending or will she be

left broken hearted? Find out in this first installment of She Gave Her Heart To The Realest...
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I hope she didn't kill major. He is trifling but I would love to see what happens when he finds out she

is pregnant he love La.i definitely want to know what her mom is up to. Cant wait for the next one

This was a good read! Secrets came about that changed a lot for some. Lala had to find a way to

get what she needed for herself and she most definitely found a passion that would help her. She

was a good girl that just had to deal with hard times. Her dad was "on the road" always and she

ended up learning things about her mother that soon hurt her. He mother was the cause of a lot of

her pain, but her dad most certainly added fuel to that pain! Mylee was a sweet person. I loved her

character and how she pretty much adopted Lala as her little sister. I loved Kenzo because he was

a sweetheart, but he was wrong in many ways with the games he played! He should have handled

things much different. Now because of his actions things are going to be much more complicated.

His brother Enzo told him to be honest about things and his mother told him to let the one he fell for

go is he was going to continue with previous plans. I believe he had love for his fiancÃƒÂ© but he

really fell in love with the one he had a soft spot for! I didn't really care for Nirvana. It was just

something about her. The way things ended have me on edge!!! Looking forward to book two!

This was a 5 star book because I was hooked from page 1, LaLa was a smart girl, she did whst she

had to do to make it. Kenzo he was weak because he lived a double life he was selfish. I hope part

2 comes out quick!

Page turner from the start. I loved all of the characters. Even though I'm mad at the way it ended.

Please don't hold out with the next installment. I wish I could give it more stars. Straight facts. Keep

it coming.

I cant stand Major he was so selfish. Lala couldn't catch a break everyone who she loved has lied to

her. Even though i cant stand major i hope he is not died.Its so many question i cant wait to be



answered in pt2 like did major ever send the paper in did she keep the baby i really enjoy reading

this book great job

Good for Kenzo i do not feel bad for him at all playing with that girl heart and emotions..

I want La la and Kenzo together he should told her about his fiance from jump. Nirvana or whatever

is aggie and she's stupid from Kenzo. I like Mylee and Enzo hopefully the have a baby soon, I'm

hoping that Lala keep the baby.

This read was a page turner. Lala went through a lot and I was hoping things turned around for her.

Hopefully in part 2 she will have a better ending. The only thing I didn't like was how it ended.
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